Efficient Storage Solutions to Save
Your Library Time And Money
1-800-803-1083

Compact Book Stacks
Libraries have extensively evolved to adapt to the
modern user’s needs. As resource information centers, they’re used for much more than book storage.
Today, libraries have become a cornerstone of information sharing, collaboration, and community enrichment. We specialize in storing all types of library
information to improve your space and provide a productive environment to users with a variety of shelving solutions, collaborative furniture, off-site archival
storage, and more.
For more information call 1-800-803-1083 or go to
www.SouthwestSolutions.com/library.

Library Book Shelving

We have all types of flexible and adjustable shelving solutions with options such as automatic aisle lighting, customized end panels, shelves on wheels, and much more.

Loaded Shelving Relocation

We offer relocation services for moving rows of fully-loaded
library shelves, including shelving on carpet, so you don’t
need to empty them during your remodeling or floor covering project.

The most space-efficient and safest storage system available with multiple safety features for public use. This
system provides the greatest storage capacity in the least
amount of floor space safely and automatically.

Book Carousels

Rotating vertical carousels meet ADA accessibility requirements for book retrieval and store library materials in a
compact footprint. The carousels automatically deliver
requested items at the push of a button.

High Bay Shelving

Perfect for off-site book depositories, high bay shelving
allows you to use every available inch of vertical space.
Automated high bay shelves improve ease of access and
save a significant amount of floor space.

Library Furniture

Periodical & Special Displays

These shelves will organize and display periodicals & other
special items. Units are flexible and easy to reconfigure as
your needs change.

A wide variety of library furniture including carrels for study
areas, atlas storage, tables, and custom furniture to fit your
special library needs.

Library Shelves on Wheels

Works On Paper

This library storage shelving is strong and flexible for storing oversized items. Shelving is easily adjustable, mobile
ready, and flexible to store a variety of collections in less
space.

Cantilever shelving on wheels is an easy way to provide
storage that can easily be moved where it’s needed or to
make more open space for other library activities.

Art Racks

Collaborative Furniture

Create dynamic spaces with furniture designed with collaboration in mind. Tables, desks, and more are easily configured for collaborative or single use so library users can get
the most out of their visits.

www.SouthwestSolutions.com/library

Sliding art racks are designed to store and protect hanging
and framed paintings safely and off the floor while maximizing your storage capacity. Multiple mounting options
available depending on your needs.
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